OFFICIAL
COURT OF
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LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND

A serious surface for a serious game

Building Champions Together.
As long as FIBA has been involved in 3x3
basketball, Sport Court has been there. With
a partnership starting in 2008 at the Asian
Beach Games in Bali to the break through
Youth Olympic Games in Singapore to the
FIBA 3x3 World Championships and World
Tour, FIBA and Sport Court have worked in
unison to take basketball to unique settings
around the globe. Together, Sport Court and
FIBA have created sporting events that
embody the culture of young, energetic
basketball players who strive to make 3x3
an international phenomenon. Now, Sport
Court, FIBA and 3x3 players have their eye
on the ultimate goal – competing in the 2020
Olympics in Tokyo.

“Sport Court has been our first major partner for
3x3 basketball since back in April 2012. It is great
to work with such an experienced and innovative
company such as Sport Court, who provides us
with a new surface designed to boost the performances of our best 3x3 basketball players in a
safe environment in the most iconic urban landscapes in the world.”
– Patrick Baumann, FIBA Secretary General and IOC member

CANARY ISLANDS

The International Standard
Sport Court is the international standard for outdoor
playing surfaces, providing quality basketball courts for
athletes of all ages and skill sets. Sport Court’s surfaces
have been tested and approved by the world's most
demanding athletes and organizations - like FIBA - for elite
competition, training and recreational sport. Over 150,000
of our high-performance surfaces have been installed
around the world.

SOUTH AFRICA

Your athletes deserve the same level of safety.
UNITED STATES
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ATHENS, GREECE

“As 3x3 is being taken more seriously, the requirements and
expectations for the court are also being elevated. A slab of
concrete is not a sports surface. Players cannot be expected to
give 100% and play fearlessly if the surface they are playing on
is going to hurt them.”
- Andrew Gettig, Vice President of International Sales, Connor Sport Court
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Official Court of FIBA 3x3
FIBA selected Sport Court® as their court supplier because Sport Court delivers a high-performance product
that makes an event director’s job easier.

SAFEST COURT IN THE WORLD
Sport Court’s engineers work to design
high-performance courts that increase the
safety of the athletes playing on them. In
fact, through independent Lab Testing,
Sport Court products have been shown to
reduce the likelihood of a head injury from
impact and to reduce the shock on joints.
Making it the safest surface for athletes.
3x3 WORLD TOUR

TM

PORTABILITY: 1 court comes in two 3m crates
EASY INSTALLATION: 2 guys, 1 hour, 1 court
PLAY ANYWHERE: Sport Court 3x3 basketball courts can be put down over almost any hard, flat
surface allowing 3x3 tournaments to be played in a variety of unique, iconic venues
CUSTOMIZABLE: Personalized colors and logos
SAFETY: Protects athletes from joint fatigue and overuse injuries

OFFICIAL 3X3 EVENT CHECKLIST:
Sport Court® Official Court
Schelde® 3x3 Street Slammer
Wilson® 3x3 Basketball
Iconic location
Teams
Cheerleaders
Fans
DJ
World Renowned Dunkers

3x3@sportcourt.com
+1 (801) 972-0260

